BioSophia America LLC (BioSophia) works with nonprofits, such as Friends of Disabled Adults and Children
(FODAC),a 501(c)3 organization, to provide affordable disposition of their donations through eCommerce,
repurpose, E-Waste and Lifecycle maintenance. This gives you a tax deduction for your donations and creates
a revenue stream so the nonprofits can support their mission and individuals who are disabled, seniors,
Veterans, or from disadvantaged communities. Our expertise and services are a vital resource within the
nonprofit community. BioSophia maintains an evergreen policy of no landfill use and recycles technology and
material that cannot be reused, refurbished or repurposed. BioSophia accepts E-Waste for their nonprofits
consisting of computer equipment and selected electronics from individuals and companies.
Why should you donate to recycle?
 Local nonprofit companies are formed under government grants, but recycling materials that cannot
be refurbished or reused is a large part of their sustainability and a revenue stream to help people.
 Donating your electronic waste through BioSophia for a nonprofit like FODAC keeps the materials out
of landfills but also keeps the organizations afloat and able to give back to the community.
 Any proceeds from recycled equipment go to the nonprofit like FODAC to help disabled individuals
and their community.

Why should you recycle with us?







Tax Deduction for your donation that could be of great value to a company or individual
10 year knowledge of the Recycling Industry and End-of-Life Technology Recycling Program
We coordinate the preparing, loading, and deliverables of donated equipment free of charge
Member of the IERC (International Electronic Recovery Coalition)
All donates are tax deductible through our non-profit partners, like FODAC
We remove the hard drive from the PC or laptop and utilize Department of Defense (DoD)
software to wipe the data off the drive, or we can destroy the drive through shredding
 We use EPA Certified Recycling partners that are ISO 9001 & 9014 compliant for recycling
material for us after we have de-manufactured the material
 Certificate of Wiping or Destruction can be mailed to the client if they so choose ($10 fee per
hard drive to destroy by shredding)
Who should I contact for a donation/pick-up?






Bob Rust: Dispatch/Coordinator
Phone: 404-375-7700
E-mail: rrust@biosophiaamerica.com
Website: www.biosophiaamerica.com
FODAC Website: www.fodac.org

Donated today for a great cause to help the disabled, veterans,
and disadvantaged communities!

